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Region 1 Spring Field Day - MoneyGram Soccer Park, Dallas

April 6
Details and RSVP Instructions on Page 5

Our Spring Lineup is taking shape
and looking great.
Join us in your region or take a
road trip! We promise great
opportunities for networking,
education, field demonstrations,
and product displays & demos.
Region 2 Spring Field Day to be scheduled soon!

Details and RSVP information coming
soon to txstma.org Friday night game
tickets will be available

As we accelerate at ground-breaking speeds into spring I can’t help
but to think what a great time it is to be in the Texas sports turf industry than 2017.
Houston has just hosted the Super Bowl; show-casing NRG Stadium
as well as the universities that hosted the teams for practice and
game prep. Next January, Ft. Worth will host the STMA National
Conference which will flood north Texas with professional grounds
keepers from all over the world. FC Dallas/ Toyota Stadium has
played host to, what seems like, every event that can fit in its stadium. The collegiate sports in Texas are through the roof; with each
game on t.v. showing off the universities grounds-manager’s skill.
Texas sports fields and sports turf managers have been receiving
very well deserved
acknowledgments, for their great work. I have said it before and will say it again; Texas has some of
the best field managers from a knowledge, experience and results
perspective. I love hearing stories from my peers about how being involved with the TXSTMA has
created such phenomenal networking opportunities. I meet with grounds professionals every day,
and always enjoy the stories about other professionals: “man, they are always willing to help me with
whatever dumb problem I’ve created”. Hearing how the “more experienced pro’s” have been creating their own branches of sports field managers.
Texas not only has knowledgeable or proven grounds professionals; Texas has helpful and caring
grounds professionals. The TXSTMA is just a medium to help connect the great turf managers in
Texas with each other. It is my hope that every current member has, at
the very least, invited two of their peers who are not members to be a
branch of the networking possibilities with this great organization, and
grow the young minds craving to be mentored.

April 6 R1 Spring Field Day

July 7 TX Tech Field Day

May 12 R3 Spring Field Day

TBD

R1 Fall Field Day

May 15 DFW Clay Shoot

TBD

R2 Fall Field Day

TBD

R3 Fall Field Day

TBD

R2 Spring Field Day

Thank you to our 2017 Star Sponsors.
Your generous support is greatly appreciated.

Click Logos

Still plenty of time to have your company right here with our other great sponsors!

Contact the TXSTMA office for details!

Barenbrug USA
Hunter Industries

The TXSTMA is proud to announce that our 2017 Spring Field Day season will kick off on April
6th at MoneyGram Soccer Park in Dallas!
Our host will be Troy Crawford, Director of
Grounds.
MoneyGram Soccer Park is a 120 acre, 19
field soccer complex at Elm Fork in Dallas and
is owned by the City of Dallas. The facility features 14 full-sized fields & five junior fields to
provide areas for all age groups. The venue
hosts various events on both the local and national levels. Such events include tournaments, league play, clinics and the occasional
team training session. Conveniently located to
the west of I-35E on Walnut Hill Lane, the
complex is a tournament-grade facility that
will enable the sport of soccer to continue its
growth in North Texas. FC Dallas and the City
of Dallas entered into a management agreement for FC Dallas to manage, operate and
maintain the facility.
Once again we will have an action packed day
of tours, demonstrations, and education.
Lunch is included and guaranteed to delight
with a hearty BBQ lunch sponsored by

Tri Tex Turf and Xstream Sports Fields!

Event Schedule
8:00 am - 9:00 am
Registration / Trade Show
9:00 am - 12:00 noon
Education Sessions and
Sponsor Presentations
12:00 - 1:00 pm
Lunch / Trade Show
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Field Tours and Demonstrations / Product Displays

Education Sessions
Our education committee is putting together a
great program. Speakers and topics will be announced soon.
Directions and Parking
2100 Walnut Hill Lane, Dallas, TX 75229
Click here for google map to MoneyGram Soccer Park
Additional Information
Like all TXSTMA event, registration for current
members is FREE thanks to our generous sponsors! If you are not a member, join or renew today and you will be eligible to attend any or
ALL field day events. Click these links to:

RENEW

Remember - your membership includes all field
day events. Membership for professional members is only $30.00. Can't beat that!
We hope to see you at all our special events
this year. We promise the events will be
packed with information and tools that you can
utilize immediately. One good tip or idea you
find will more than pay for the price of a
TXSTMA membership. These events will benefit your employees, facility and career. Register
today using the link below.

Click the soccer ball to register!

JOIN

Affiliate Members
We couldn't make this Field Day
or any the other events we do
possible without your support!

CLICK HERE
to learn how you can be a part
of this event and take advantage of all of the other great
opportunities in 2017.
We need and appreciate your
support!

STMA Conference Experiences Record Number of Countries Represented
Four-day Event Features 1,300 Attendees Hailing from 18 Countries
Sports Turf Managers Association (STMA) – the professional organization for more than 2,600 men and women
who manage sports fields worldwide who are critical to the
safety of athletes and coaches – recently hosted its 28th
annual Conference & Exhibition in Orlando, Fla. with over
175 exhibitors and 1,300 attendees from a record 18 countries.
The four-day event was highlighted by the “Seminar on
Wheels Tour” at various professional, collegiate and youth
sports complexes in the Orlando region. In addition, attendees took part in more
than 60 educational sessions, visited sports turf exhibits and networked with
environmental science leaders.
“Widely known as the 'Super Bowl of the sports turf industry,' we once again
offered a unique platform to network, exchange ideas and share best practices,”
says Tim Van Loo, Certified Sports Field Manager (CSFM), newly-elected
STMA President and Manager of Athletics Turf/Grounds for Iowa State University.
“The knowledge gained will aid sports turf managers globally in their pursuit of
maintaining safe playing surfaces that are also aesthetically pleasing."
SAFE, the association’s charitable foundation, raised more than $45,000 during
the Conference through its Jan. 24 golf tournament, “Night of Bowling" and silent and live auctions throughout the week. Proceeds benefit educational programs, scholarships and grants with the goal of enriching communities throughsafe, sustainable sports and recreation fields for all athletes.
Laura Katen, President of Katen Consulting, provided a keynote address on
Jan. 26 to the STMA membership. She discussed the topic of professionalism,
and how communication at an individual and organizational level influences
how you are perceived by your peers, employer and community.
STMA held its Awards Banquet on Jan. 27 to recognize “Field of the Year” winners. It also bestowed Founders Awards to four members, commemorating significant contributions to the profession.
Recipients included:
Dick Ericson Award: Tom Nielsen, Louisville Bats
George Toma Award: Bruce Suddeth, University of South Carolina Upstate
William H. Daniel Award: Jason Kruse, Ph.D., University of Florida
Harry C. Gill Award: Darian Daily, formerly with the Cincinnati Bengals (awarded posthumously)
This year, the “Student Challenge Cup” had participation from 35 teams, culminating in more than 125 scholars from
across the country. These students represented both two and four-year colleges
from 20 states. The Cup featured a proctored exam on Jan. 26.
New additions to the Conference include Chapter Board Members' Reception,
multiple “Fun Run/Walk” times, led by chair Tom Nielsen of the Louisville Bats,
and an educational track created specifically for K-12 sports turf managers
Since 1989, STMA has hosted its annual convention at major cities across the
U.S., including San Diego, Calif. in 2016, where an estimated $3.9 million economic was generated for the city during its annual Conference & Exhibition.

Access 2017 Conference Education Session Recordings
STMA partnered with IntelliQuest Media again to record educational sessions at the 2017 conference. Recorded sessions are available through an On-Line Library where users can have access to
education at any time throughout the year. The Library features
recorded presentations, speaker biographies, and presentation
slides and handouts. The Library is accessible on portable devices
such as iPad, iPhone, and other tablet devices.
Thanks to our sponsor DiamondPro, full conference attendees
have free, unlimited, lifetime access to the Online Library. Look for
an email with a link and instructions to access the recordings. Conference attendees also have the option of upgrading to a thumb
drive hard copy for $50.
Conference recordings are also available to benefit those unable to
attend the conference. Price for an all access subscription to the
On-Line Library is $129 for all non-qualified registrants and nonattendees. Thumb drives are also available for $179 to those interested in a hard copy backup to the online content.

Mark your calendars for January 16-19, 2018,
because STMA's heading to Fort Worth!
The city, known for its cowboys and culture, will be
home to the 2018 STMA Conference and Exhibition.
With its seven entertainment districts, attendees will
have endless options for restaurants, shopping and
amusement. Near the hotels and convention center,
attendees can visit Downtown/Sundance Square, a
35-block shopping and entertainment district.
Find out more about Fort Worth here.

These recordings benefit conference attendees unable to make it
to concurrent sessions and sports turf managers unable to make it
to the conference. The recordings are also valuable as a refresher
throughout the year for sports turf managers to stay current and
educated in the industry. Make sure to take advantage of this valuable opportunity to enhance your education and stay current with
industry trends and research!

Access the online library here.

Click Ad

Click

Check out this terrific video
produced by the Texas A&M Baseball
featuring TXSTMA member Nick
McKenna. The video provides great
insight in to the job that Nick and
his staff do everyday to make Olsen
Field one of the
best playing
surfaces in
all of baseball.
Great job, Nick!

Click the
Building Champions
Logo to view the video

2017 Sponsorship Program
FIRST, we want to say a great big THANK YOU to
our generous and wonderful sponsors who made
2016 terrific. Thanks to their generosity and support,
we were able to host Field Days throughout the state
and provide first class education, product and equipment demonstrations, yummy meals and refreshments, and outstanding networking opportunities.
We couldn't do it without you, and we can not do it without you in 2017!
Click the logo to the left to learn more about the
2017 Sponorship Program. You can also contact
Chapter Executive Carol Cloud or any board
member for more information. See you in 17!

Huh? This picture of NFL Groundkeeper
Legend George Toma and Lady Gaga
was posted on twitter by Andy Levy,
head turf manager for the Arizona
Cardinals. OK…….

Are You Connected
with TXSTMA?
We hope you are enjoying all of the new communication vehicles we are using to reach
Click
our members! Please make sure your email
address
is current so you don’t miss out.
Let us know at
txstmainfo@yahoo.com

Click

You can also
“Like” us on
Facebook and “Follow” us on Twitter!

@TXSTMA

Wow, 2017 is flying by! The season is almost here!
Have you renewed your Texas STMA membership?
TXSTMA provides its members several opportunities throughout the year to network,
share ideas, learn the latest research, and hear from top experts in the industry.
Regional Educational Field Days and Workshops
Special Facility Tours
Vendor Exhibits
Equipment Demonstrations
Scholarship Awards
Held at selected locations around the state, our events allow each member the chance to gain a
better understanding of the sports turf manager's role in ensuring the facility users have safe and
healthy sports turf to play on. Renewal information to be posted on the txstma.org website and sent
in an email.

JOIN US FOR A GREAT 2017! Your Membership is Important to US!

Project EverGreen, Exmark and STMA name
green space contest winner
Project EverGreen, in partnership with Exmark Manufacturing, the Sports Turf
Managers Association (STMA) and the Foundation for Safer Athletic Fields for
Everyone (SAFE), named a winner of the inaugural “Our Winning Green Space”
contest.
The winner is In Memory of Community Garden and the Warrendale Community
Organization in Detroit. These two nonprofit organizations, headed by Joe and Barb
Matney, work with the city of Detroit to transform vacant city lots into community gardens and “pocket parks.”
The contest gave municipal parks, recreation and public works departments and nonprofit entities a chance to win a topof-the-line Exmark Lazer Z X-Series mower package—valued at $15,000—and a “Healthy Turf. Healthy Kids.” renovation project for their city. More than a dozen municipalities and nonprofits submitted entries in the contest.
“We feel very blessed to have won the Project Evergreen ‘Our Winning Green Space’ Contest,” says Barb Matney. “We
look forward to continuing to improve our community and create much needed outdoor gathering spaces for resident to
enjoy.”
These revitalized green spaces provide neighborhood residents with the means to create a sustainable local food supply
and establish a safe place for children to get outside to exercise and play, according to Project EverGreen. Creating viable green spaces in the city also contributes to an improved environmental profile lowering the urban heat island effect
(turf can be up 14 degrees
cooler than bare soil), removing pollutants from the air and
creating a positive feeling and
increased interaction among
residents.
The organizations plan on
deploying the mowers to help maintain existing “pocket parks” and vacant lots in transition to be renovated.
“Project EverGreen is pleased to work with the Matneys and the Warrendale Community to bring vital green space to
Detroit neighborhoods,” says Cindy Code, executive director of Project EverGreen. “Turning a vacant lot into a place
where kids can play, neighbors can talk and everyone can take pride in are essential to the well-being and security of
any community.”
Since the inception of “Healthy Turf.
Healthy Kids.” in 2015, the initiative has
renovated more than 750,000 square
feet of athletic and recreational greens
spaces in Atlanta; Cleveland; Milwaukee; North Chicago, Ill.; Belle Plaine,
Minn.; Greensboro and Durham, N.C.;
San Antonio, Ft. Worth and Round
Rock, Texas; East Harlem in New
York; Hazlet, N.J.; and Portland, Ore.

In Memory of Community Garden
and the Warrendale Community
Organization in Detroit work with
the city to transform vacant city
lots into community gardens and
“pocket parks.”

Click the cover to view the latest issue of
SportsTurf - the official publication
of the STMA

Facilities certified:
Ciudad Real Madrid (SPAIN) - Paul Burgess, CSFM
STMA rolled out its Elon University Complex (NC) - Scott Stevens, CSFM
Environmental Facil- Grinnell College Athletic Fields (IA) - Jason Koester, CGCS
ity Certification Pro- The Gulfport SportsPlex (MS) - Keair Edwards
gram in June 2016. Longfellow Park - Park of Oak Park (IL) - Travis Stephen
Minute Maid Park (TX) - Izzy Hinojosa
Since that time 13
Pleasant View Athletic Fields (CO) John Cogdill
facilities have
Prairie Ridge Athletic Fields (IA) - Elliott Josephson
achieved the desigReal Madrid Santiago Bernabeu Stadium (SPAIN) - Paul
nation and eight
Burgess, CSFM
more are ready to
Red Bull Arena (NJ) - Dan Shemesh, Zack Holm
have their facilities
Red Bull Training Facility (NJ) - Dan Shemesh, Zack Holm
attested.
Ruby Hill Park (CO) - Abby McNeal, CSFM
USC Upstate Soccer Complex (SC) - Bruce Suddeth

Environmental Facility Certification

The program involves a written assessment "self-test" that a sports turf manager fills out
electronically and submits to STMA. As with its Certified Sports Field Managers' program (CSFM), a passing score is 80 percent on each of its 10 sections.
When that is achieved, the sports turf manager arranges to have his or her best management practices
validated by an approved attester, who can be an academic in turfgrass management or a CSFM. The attester does a walk through of the facility with the
sports turf manager and electronically submits confirmation of the environmental practices.

Facilities attesting:
Allen Pond Park (MD) - Edward Hall, CSFM
Championship Field at Seattle U. (WA) - Dean Pearson
Collins Perley Sports & Fitness Center (VT) - David Kimel
Green Farms Academy (CT) - Tom Barry
Hibner Soccer and Tennis Complex (NE) - Jared Hertzel,
Blake Nelson
Peoria Sports Complex (AZ) - Alan Siebert, CSFM
Texas Rangers Baseball Club (TX) - Andrew Powers
University of North Carolina Greensboro Athletic Fields
(NC) - Peter Ashe, CSFM

2017 U.S. spring climate and flood outlook
Climate.gov posted March 16, 2017
April - June
Spring 2017 Temperature Outlook

Spring 2017 Precipitation Outlook

Spring 2017 Flood Risk Potential

Managing the Pitch: An inside look at BBVA grounds keeping
Behind the scenes with the Dynamo’s Head Sports Turf Manager, Dan Bergstrom
When fans attend a Houston Dynamo, Houston
Dash soccer match or a TSU football game at
BBVA Compass Stadium, their eyes are glued to
the players, the coaches and the scoreboard. They
want to see their favorite players, cheer loudly for
their team, boo the opposing team as loud as possible, and hopefully see some great competition.
If you follow any sports team on social media you’ll
see the players practicing, in the weight room, or doing community service. The
coaches will give the typical coach speak with the media “I’m just proud of our
team for coming together to get the win” or “We need to shake this one off, fix our
mistakes and be ready for our next game”.
What we don’t see are the guys that show up early on game day, work 14-16
hours that day alone to ensure the game goes as smoothly as possible. They use
analytics and monitor high tech equipment and watch the game closely to ensure
they are giving the team the highest quality product they can. You see the fruits of
their labor during every home game, and every picture from practices at the Houston Sports Park.
They are the Forever Orange Ground Crew.
During the recent Dynamo off-season one addition to the organization was Dan Bergstrom, the new Head Sports Turf
Manager at BBVA Compass Stadium. He and his team of six hard working men are responsible for making sure that
beautiful green pitch in the middle of the stadium is in perfect shape for every match. I recently interview Dan for The Dynamo Theory to help give fans some insight into a very important, yet easily overlooked, position within the organization.
Dan, welcome to the Dynamo and Dash family. To start off, tell me about yourself. How did you get into turf management?
Dan: I’ve been working in this job field for over 20 years now. I went to Iowa State University and have an agricultural
background. While I was at Iowa State I had an internship in their turf management area and enjoyed what I was doing.
What sports teams have you worked with?
I started with the old Cleveland Browns organization. After they moved the team to Baltimore, I moved to the University of
Kentucky and assisted with all of their sports fields during my five years with the university. Football, baseball, soccer,
tennis, and several others. This gave me some great experience addressing the challenges each sport represents when it
comes to wear and tear on turf. After the University of Kentucky I went to the University of Nebraska where they were
building a brand new baseball stadium.
So how did you go from the University of Nebraska to the Houston Dynamo?
I had a small stop along the way with another team here in Houston. For the last 13 seasons I was the Senior Director of
Major League Field Operations for the Houston Astros.
Minute Maid has a beautiful field, were there any challenges at that stadium that you see at BBVA Compass?
The shade on the turf at Minute Maid made it difficult for the grass to grow properly. Like any other vegetation, grass
needs sunlight to grow. We learned some tricks at Minute Maid that I will implement at BBVA Compass.

What is a normal week for you and your crew? Anything different done during weeks there are no events?
During a normal week where one or more events are scheduled, we do evenly programmed mowing three to four times
that week, fertilize the field twice a week, and use a special liquid fertilizer four to five times that week. Then we also aerate the field every week after a game. Weeks where we have no events scheduled we complete a more aggressive aeration and also do vertical cutting which removes some of the damaged grass, which helps the overall field grow back
thicker, greener and stronger.
With TSU also using the field sometimes, is there anything different done to prepare for football games?
No, we strive to give the best, most durable surface regardless of the event.
I’ve been to many Dynamo games over the last few seasons, why in the world do the sprinklers go off during
every half time? There’s no way it’s an accident repeated at every game.
(Laughing) Actually the sprinklers going off before the game and during half time are mandated by the league. The players prefer a moist surface which makes it easier for them to cut, slide and make other soccer moves on the field.
Last question. What is one thing we haven’t discussed that you think fans would appreciate knowing?
We have sensors throughout the field providing live, real-time data for our analysis. We know the moisture level and
types of nutrients in the soil at all times. This way we know exactly what the turf needs in order for it to be in the absolute, best possible condition each and every game.
I’d like to personally thank Dan for taking the time during his busy week to provide some insight into a little-known yet
very important job at BBVA Compass and the Houston Sports Park. The next time you’re at the stadium be sure to take
a moment to admire the work he and the rest of the Forever Orange Ground Crew do.

Great job, Dan. We appreciate you representing the TXSTMA and its membership so well!
We look forward to visiting your facility on May 15

Click
Balancing Innovation and Sound Agronomics

Call Today to See The Equipment Sports Turf Professionals Trust
Jeff Kadlec (210) 413-3045

Rick Kadlec (314) 744-0379

Sales, Contract Service, and Rental Options Available

Executive Directors:
President: Kevin Lebanik—Harrell's, Klebanik@harrells.com
Past President: Rusty Walker, CSFM—City of Grapevine, rwalker@grapevinetexas.gov
President - Elect: Brian Piper - City of Austin, Brian.piper@austintexas.gov
1st Commercial Vice Pres: John Kearns—Professional Turf Products, kearnsj@proturf.com
2nd Commercial Vice Pres:
Treasurer:

Mike Estlinbaum - Ewing Irr., mestlinbaum@ewingirrigation.com

Nick McKenna, CSFM— Texas A&M University, nmckenna@athletics.tamu.edu
Committee Directors:

Advertising: Will Dutton - Professional Turf Products, duttonw@proturf.com
Communication Committee: Dan Bergstrom—BBVA Compass, dbergstrom@bbvacompassstadium.com
Region I (DFW): Allen Reed, CSFM, FC Dallas, areed@fcdallas.net
Region II (Austin/San Antonio): Weston Floyd, wfloyd@athletics.utexas.edu
Region III (Houston): Kevin Hansen, Houston Texans, kevinhanden09@gmail.com
Membership: Greg Carroll, Amarillo ISD, Gregory.carroll@amaisd.org
Scholarship: Chris Pitts, Clear Creek ISD, chpitts@ccisd.net
Chapter Executive: Carol Cloud, txstmainfo@yahoo.com, (817) 736-0727
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